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I. INTROnOCTION; BACKGROUND OF AND NEED FOR THE PROJECT

.1.32EIT.Ipund of the Project

An awareness of theprospectIVe potential in the graiCal reoprd pro-
.

ession tovleet health manpower needs led the/Project Participants to

explore and find ways to solye a burgeoning problem. The proplem was

one of "dead-endee technical level medical record personnel:. Today

there are_two rcognIzed levels of Practitioners. They are: Techni-

cal level - medical recOrd technicianl Management level - medical,

record adminiF;trator. This was not always true.

The medical record administrator:(MRA)* was retognized in 1928 with

the founding.of the.American Medical Record Association (AMRA) .**

Members comprised the personnel in hospitalumedieal record depart- .

ments. Tn'1933, two avenues of entry into the profession wereavail--

able: one, via 2,4 yehr educational programs; two, via work, ex-

perienee.. .Both avenues required the successful tompletionpf a

national registration hxamination.** Eligibility for the examina-7

tion required that a. candfdate be atleast of age,and a high school

graduate with-specifiedwork experience or graduation:from an sp7

proved school.

In 1953-, the medieal record technician (MRT) was recognized. :The-

technician was to be trained to supplement the thin ranks. of medical

record administrators to carrY,outVechnical dutier of medical record

processing. In-195:3 the pnly avenue ofentry into. :!e'technician

level was through a hospital training Program. The 1.--st accrediting

exam was Oven in 1955,****- the same year when resea[ch for the Pitts-

burg Study' began.

*In 1971,the AMRA officiallysrevised the title of this prac-

titioner to medical record administrator. From 1928to 1970 the
title for-the same profelsional_was: medical record librarian.

**In,l970 the Association tegame the American, Medical Record

'Association. From 1928 to 1969 it was the American Association:of
Medical, Record Librarians (AAMRL).

0 ,

***Upon satisfactorily passing the registration, exam, medical
record administrators use the letters RRA to signify that they are

registered by the AMRA. Prior to 19714he professionals were regis-
tered ag RRL based on the previous title of medica]. 'record librarian.

a ****Upon satisfactorily,passing the /more itation exam, metlical

.record technicians use tjle letters ART-to si nify that they are ac-

credited by the AMRA.
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The Pittsburg Study, which was sponsored by the AMRA, concentrated

on the educational needs of the medical record administrator. It

concluded "that a strong liberal arts course leading to a bacca-

laureate degree is essential" for the education of the medical

record administrator. Although by 1957 many schools advocated and

wereprovidIng this type of program, education in a formal university

program was hot required. The Pittsburg Study resultedin the gradual,

movement of the medical record administration programs into- university

based p-..ograMs.

Although the Pittsburg Study'did not include,medical record technf-

cians in its questionnaire, it did define a curriculum for them and

recommended that medical record technicians be trained in.nine-month

hospital programs. In 1962, the MRT schools were avtraging only six

students per school, and consideration was given to phasiilg out tile

hospital programs. Then two developments occurred:
First, based upon a rider on a 1961 bylaw amendment approved by

the American Medical Record Association; House of Delega es, a

correspondence course alich had been developed for taiphinc medi-
cal record personnel was recognized as an approved tra ning prOgram

for MRTs. This course was "not designed to prepare persons for

registration as a medical record technician", and it did not inf.,

tend to provide credit toward this goal. Howgver, when the course

was ready for distribution in 1962, a special Adv±sory Council on

Association Development suggested that all MRT's be tralned by.cor-

respondence because nationally, the hospital schools were training

only 45-55 graduates each/year. In 1962, the AMA (AMerican Medical

Association), based on AMRA recommendations, recognized-the cor-

respondence course and approved the program for preparation of

MRT's. This provided avenue of entry into the tethni-'

cian level.
6

Second, the junior col eges became interested,"likely developers
,

of the MRT programs an "gradually hospital-based MRT programs

were being shifted to he junior colleges"'.2

Until 1965, it waapossible for an accredited'medical recerd techni-

cian to progress to-registred mediCal record administrator through
experience and personal study, plusitwo years of cOilege or the ac-

quisition of a RegisteredjNurse (RN) designation'. -In 1970 this-ave-

nue of progression was clOsed wAen the,AMRA HOD adopted new Essen-

tials for Medical-Record Admistratio4 Programs. These new ESsen-

tials required that a medacal record aniinistrator have a bacCalau-

reate degree and be a grEldUate froM an approved achool of medical

record administration; 1

5

9,
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The project participants' interest in the progression problpm. was acti-.
vate0 in 1968. Two events.in that year brought their attention to the
problem.

Dne, the AMRA published-a Guide For Use.of Registered Record Libra:.
rians and'Accredited Record Technicians as Supervisory Medical Record
Librarians.3 The Guide was developed to assist interested parties in
diffcrentiating between functional levels of medical record practi-
tioners, especially in their roles in providing professional medical
record services for facilities receiving funding through the Medicare
program. As_published, the Guide stated that the AMA 'concutted witH
the federal snonsors of the Medicare rules and regulations that the
medical record technician and medical record administrators were
equally qualified to serve as consultants or medical record,depart- '

ment superlrisors. The professional organization was maintaining twO
levels .of personnel yet-the distinction between the role Of the Medi-
cal record technician and the rnle Of medical record administratoi
was riot clearly'differentiated in theGuide.

5/

Second, the Education and Registration Committee of the AMRA carried
out a comparOave study of medical record curricula in the MRT and,
MRA programs. Two consensus'statements resulted: r

1. The programs or curricula designed for the preparation of
MRT's and MA's are not identical in their components or
in their experiential requirements.

I

2. Certain elements within the two programs are comparable, and
MRA school administrators are encouraged to identify these
segments in order.to aid the medical record technician to
rogress with a limited loss of credit.4

6.



lifted for tt ect

There are several:reasons why curriculum articulation was important

in 1969. Perhaps the most significant reason can be demonstrated by

. a visualization of Table I and the following explanation. Untril

1964 accredited medical record technicians could write the.registra-

tion examination to,become medical record administrators if they also

Met work experience requirements. When progression through work ex-

perience and actreditation'Gras denied to the medical record techni-

cian it also limited potential work,force. (See Tablel.). The move

eo discontinue progression through the original method gave us a

serious interest in providing technicians with a reasoriable route to

becoming, medical record.administrators. A need for more'medical re-
tord administrators is well documented. It is logical.to recruit'

MRA's from the'pool of medical record technicians. This'is the crux .

of the need for articulation. Table flyaintg dut the appallingly hi-a

number of administrators being registered.during the six year period

1965 - 1970. Yet, it,is the medical record administrator, who is

qualified, through educational preparetipn, to provide direction and

coordination of patient care information in a variety of organize-

tidnal and/or institutional settinga. Although the role of the ad-,

ministrator had been equated with that of the technician through

federai'Medicare regulatiOns,..the schools continued to provide curri- .

cula that differentiated between.the administrator and technician,

and federally sponsored studies indicated an urgent need for more

medical record personnel, especially at-the administrator leve1.5

There were probably two reasons in 1967 for theAMRA td appointX

anecial Committee to Delineate Functions of a Medical Record Depart-,

ment. First, the medical recOrd technicians, buoyed by their in-

creasing ranks and stymied on their origi aL avenutato,progression,

made a strong call for'the sponsoring,prof ssionallekganization to

re-create_a_ vehicle for their transition tc medical recoftkeminis-
etrator. 'Af-t-er all, this same sponsor had s nctioned federal regula-

tions that gave the technicians equal footi k with administrators in

the job market.

,It seemed only natural to.the technicians, then, that the AMRA. shoUld

carry out a program io provide technicians a transitional creden-
\-

tialing method. This method, they. reasoned, should be as accessible-

as the previous method. Regarding proi7ression, AMRA.correspondence
course,medidal record technicians urged the Association to include

them on an equal footing with school educated i'echnicians: (It is

interesting to.notle, at this writing, in 1976, thanschool and corres-

Oondence educated technicians btill share equal technician creden-

-tials.but"rivalri has surfaced. Pvhaps, this rivalry stRms in part

froM the tremendous increase in school prepared techniciang since the

grow.01 of the community eolleges in the '70's.)

#
st.



TABLE I

RRA & ART GRADUATES -

I.

AMRA Correspondence
Course Graduates
Accredited,Record Technicihns

1965 1146 1967 1968

254 . 309 410

School Graduates
Accredited Record: Technicians 65 102 , 97

.555

114

Graduates.
Accrcdfted"Record Technicians

TOTAL

1969 1970

691 669.

194

507 669 869 863

Graduates
Registered Record A ministrators

TOTAL 161 177 176 - 208 299 238

`6146.



Second, many teehnicianfrVoiced the opinion that.their individual
job performance, work experience and salary demonstrated that they
were "equal" to Ow Medical record adMinistrators. For them, only a

.5mick'and.easy method of progression nas.an acceptable solution. It

took.the committee two years to'deliberate and when it'had dompleted
ita study,.recommenifitions werel;ublished in a small document which . 7

did'attempt a,delinMition of theroles and functiona of Medicai'recor
personnel. AsJa scientific document, however,-it fell far short of ,

.providing amobjective, task-oriented deseription that many expeeted.
Howeyer, the AMRA.was satisfied it had achieved some alleviation of
theTroblem created by.theirearlier collaboration with federal're-
quiements.. They said, in part, when the recommendations of the
ommittee were published... "pUbliCation should be of help to'educa-

tional programs..."6 While the document probably did offer belp.to
ROMC in identifying and differentiating between job.titles and sOMe:

2 job tasks of the various levels pf personnel.who worked in a medical
record department, it did not inciudeany commentary on the
lability of a progression.program 110T did it attempt a delineation

of curricular factors that gave proof of the difference between:the
two professional levels of medical record practitioners..

a

The cOmparative study of medical reCord,curricula demonsyrated that
the sponsoring Association was aware'of the progression issue.. AMRA

encouraged medical record administiatiOn schools to examinetheir,

own curricula to identify commonalities and differences. Project Par-

// tfcivants, too, saw the need for a means of progTession for the/in-
creasing number of acereditdd technicians, not only,CO fulfill tradl-

bional employment positions hut also new ones created by tlIejgon-
tinued expansionof health care and the concomitant information ex-
'plosion.

Ig.In 1969, the Project Participants applied for a grarit toldevelop a

-thoriculum ladder in medical record science.* Seattle University
Seattle, Washington., iwaa:especially well-suited for making this com-
parative study, as suggested by the AMRA coMmittee, and for developing

the curriculum ladder. It was the only Northwestern United States
institution granting_medical recpr6, administration degrees and fifth-
year c*rtificates, and is centrally locdted among seven schools with

medical record technician programs,

4

*This monograph, prepared and published through/a contract with "
the Bureau of Health ManpowerlHealth ResOurces Adminfstration
.(U.S.D.H.E.W.) is a descriptiOn of the three-year project that was
funded and sponsored by the Program'.Assistance BranCh,

from 7-1-70 until 12-31-73.

,4f



II. PLANNINC: THE PROJECI AND WTTJNG ITS OBJECTIVES

r1-

Planning the Project

Using previods activities,,sharing experience with.educalors in the
medical record and.other allied health professions, and.huilding on
information gathered dOring their own educational and professional,
.experiences, the Project Participants developed a plan with four
major components; a consOrtinm, Werkshops,neWsletters,. and an ad-
visory.committec. These "Components were deemedPnecesary to facili-
tate changes in the anticipa?td cUrriculum revisions. (Cf. Chap-
ter IV)

*.

The plan 1...; to undertake the -project at a regional level.* .The media
included zrespondence, research, development of .guidelines for use
in gatheing 4nd comparing information, and making a comparative study
of a localcommunity.college'medical record technician program-with

. the Seattle University progtam. T

At the 1969 AMU Educator's Workshop, we rnd otherlpartieipdats
worked in small-groups trying to solve cage studies describing pro-
gression situations. This was an activitY prepared and designedby
the Academic Department of the AMRA -and aS'such indicated their in-
terest in bringing the progression dileMna to the attention of medical f

record educators. Additional emphasis wais given to the problem by
the AMRA during.that Autumn meeting in.Nqw York.. A four7pOint recom-,.
mendation was made to the House of Delegates by the Executive Boatel.

recommendatien, approved by the hot*, stated the following; 4

"1. The AAMRL believes that an Acctedited Record Technician
should have the opportunity t&complete academic require-
mentsjor registration. The medical record technician and
medical record [administrator][educational prograMs should
be coordinatedto allow ease cif progression,,avoid'suhlect

-matter duplfcation:and minimi4e loss of academic credit.

t

. .

2. Any plan:for progression frfa.MART to [RRA] must incor-
. porate th'e completion,of Oacalaureate deilree and an Ac-
credited academic prograM of kofeasional study in Medical
record administration. TlIpatter may be within acurriculum
which leads to a baccalaureatfe degree, a post baccalaureate
program, er on an individual4ydeSigned basis withinan ac-.

credited.medical record [adm4nistration]. program.

Ilhe Project' Patticipante3bswtW4plication of the regional pro-
ject at'a national level fot these esons; 1) all U.S..medical record r'
curricula share the'same tequirementsjfor accreditation; 2) they share
the same natiOnal accrediting bodies0).all_graduateb write the same
national examinations; 4) all' salaried and non-slaried Project Partici-
pants, ,.rith the exception of one secretary and one consultant, wete ac
,tive'membersof the AMRA,-and 5) twoPartIcipants were AMRA.committee
members 'chit ng. the project period.

'

1'0;
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3. The responsibility for evaluatin4,, follal educational pro, ,

grams and related work -6(Periences- -and ,granting credit, ad
vanced atanding,.or equivalency rating, continues to rest
with the individual educational institution and not wiEll
the [AMRA].

4, In order to encourage educational institutiOns to make ac
commodations for individual,backgrounds. and expgrience,'
the [AMRA] will pro"vide leadership to medical record [ad.
ministration] school:directors and schools, in developing
testing pro9edures and other techniques for granting credit,
'Advanced standing or equivalenc)i status in required pro.
fessional courses. :, This procedure is especially important
for thoSe who have completed woft. (courses of study) out
side of existing collegiate proframs."7

trv
Because there s. mo historical document avA4lable that deacrib6d the
development and rowth of the medical record profeasion, the Project
Participants.researched and then wrote a'vaper, mating it available

t-

tO the American Medical Association (AMA), the American.Medi-Cal Record
Association (AMRA2, and the American Society of4alied Bea1th,Pro
fesSioinv---tASABP).6' This task helped to define the current state &
affairs and to set future directions.

a/



Setting its 644kctives

The close-proximity. of'sevefal technician' schools, the funding of a°
basic improvement grant, an adequate number of faculty,'increasing en-/
rollment of .students representing diverse educations and.geographic 1

background, and profeasional identification of the Project Partici-
pants as l'acilitaters of change led to the setting:of thAe objectivea
used thr ughout the project:

,, ,. .4

. 'q )

1, esign and pdt-into effect a curriuJ.ii for medical record
personnel Which would provide educatio 11. Progression for
associate arts degree medical record technicians to bacca-
laureate degree medical record administration Ofrrograms.*

2. gesearch, classify and compare curriculum content of the
technician and adminiatration programs.

3. Develonclnssroom and la..ratory 5ructional maierlals.
,

4. Identify Medical record curriculum components compatible
with otRer allied health curricula for development of core
allied neaith courses.

5. Infoim those in the profession about the project.and its
relationship to their own programs,.aiming thereby at pro-
moting changes at all levels of theAirofession--educators
and practitioneTs.

To achieve these ends, the plan included the ident ficationfof par-
ticipating professionals deemed capable of accompl hing.the project
objectives, and a framework for action research. C mmunicaCion-emong
Project Participants and contributors, and coordina on of their
actrvities would be esse ial.to the project's succe s. Tecause there
was no mandate, tule or policy requiring.any school t provide arti-
culation for medical record technicians;oparticipatiOn reliednpon an
ability to convince technician educators of the need lor their coopera-
tion and mutual efforts in curriculum restructuring to provide a turri-
culqm ladder.

*AlthoUgh we wonted to include AMRA correspondence cOurse tech-
nician graduates, the course outline was not aNiilable to us and there-
fore serious study'of Wcould,not be performed. Subsequent to the' '.

terMination,of the project, however, we did address the correspondence
course curricula through direct contact with correspondence course
technicians who were interested in progressing and.willingly Shared
their lessonsana took challenge:exams-to assist us in determining

otheir level of shcolarship.

r
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'Accordingly,'-two originators Of the project--the,medical.recorcLedu-

cator-Authors--establishe
frameworkLef,a consontium,-advisory com-'

,Aitteel and,censultant. The consertiaMwould consist oE all interested,

plediCal record techrtian andhdministration programs in the Northwe-tot

. _

.and surrenfildingjstates.
Initta147, the lone medical record administra, 8e .

4 :

tioreprogram represented was4Zhaf'of. PreVidence Hosktal-SeSttle Univer-

4 sity,* The,cOnsartium,_throUgh periodic workshops, Would exchange in-,

'
forMationt share -ideas, tevievi existing indiOidual.curricula, antide-`

curriculum,. ,

To provide direction fer the corisbrtiuM; an advisory committee was'

formed early. It waS composed of one
representative of the-AMA as

the major accreditire body-for medical record 'programs, a hospitol

administroter, several medic'al-record-practitioners,
several.higher,

edlcationtepresentatives, two physician-e ucators,.and a recent

'graduate of the baecalaureate program.-The pro ect staff perceived

the advisory committee
participating in a-slual ro as-an-advisor

and a'communieator. The curriculum of medical-tec rd programs has

long been hn unknown entity to many-health and med'cal profe-s ionals.

It was the purpose of the prOject staff, theefore,\to_,provjtte the

adivsory committee with-factual -information that include he numbers

of students enrelled in U.S. schools, and the content of the currictilum

being provided to medico]: recerd students at both levels. Another in-

tent was to seek future directions regarding possible job opportUni-

ties for'graduaees of medical records programs:

To provide asgietance in developing 'a progression program and curri-

--
culum ladder, the Project-Participants sought and. found, in the Seattle

area, a consultant With these qualifications:
experience in 1) facili-

v toting group sharing and changing; 2) curriculum design; and 3) educa-

tion administration.**

,

*Seattle Univefilly was, at the time the proj

only school in the Northwestern United States that

laureate degree in 'medical record administration.

**The consultant worked with the projeci staff

the entire project period.

13
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% III. METHODOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENTS OF THE CONSORTIUM OF MEDICAp RECORD BACCA-
LAUREATE AND ASSOCIATE ARTS DEGREE PROGRAMS IN THE NORTH,WEST REGION

Methodology
.

i)
*

,

In july, lc0,0, Meclital Record Technician Educators in the Northwest re-
acted poSitively to the prospect of!a Com;ortium and in-AuguSt a work-
shop. The.partiCipants** concurred-in' the sompelling and-urgent need_
for Medical Retord Educators at'both the baccaraureate and technician'
levels to

...share information; "
.:

,

..:review *individn'al progr dirricula;
k: ...discuss course content and coursestitles;

...identify different and like' areas in individual Program curri-
cula;

.'..dispusS and develop needed.teaching maierialsi

...Participate with'others who have the same professional

...share'feedback on job-performance o graduates..

1
,

interest;,

**Participants in the Cons'Ortium throughout the project period in-
Ned the. following educators, practitioners and affiliated instittiiions:

Ardis lfrey
Carolyn Anderson
Sondra Bengston
Betty Biles
Sister Anne Bouffard
Antje Cain
Barbara Cole
Judy Coltrih
Ruth Foggiato
Theodore Grim, Ph.D.*
Everlina Holmes
Beverly Hooten
Claire KnieriM
Gretchen Murphy
Eileen'O'Donnell
Kaaren Pynchon

Rnding
Elaine'Rockne
Jane Story
Helen Waterman
Sister Valentin Wisner
Charles Yackulic

*Proect Consultant

The Mason Clinic,,, Se ttle, Wash.
Tacoma Community Coll ge, Tacoma, Wash. _

Shoreline Community College, Seattle, WasN:
Broome Community College, Binghampton, N.Y.
Carroll College, Helena, Mont. r'4,

Portland Community College, Portland, Ore.
Grbup Health CgoperatiNie, Seattle, Wash.
Bosie State College, Boise, Idaho
City Cone& of Sdii Francisto, San'Francisco, Cal.
Shoreline School District, Seattle, Wash.
Central Oregon Community College, Bend, Ore.
Portland Community College, Portland, Ore.
&Seattle University, Seattle, Wash.
Seattle University, Seattle, Wash.
Seattle University, Seattle, Wash.
Arapahoe Community College, Littleton, Col.
Spokane Community College,,Spokane, Wash.
Boise State College, Boise, Idaho
Portland Community College, Portland, Ore.
Shoreline Community College, Seattle, Wash.

.

St. Louis University, St. Louis, Missouri
Seattle University, Seattle; Vsh.

1 ,1
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7he August workshop provided a medium of comrriunitation beyond thee

annual ,AMRA two-dty educatorYs wOrkshop_preceeding the anntral conven-

tion and the AMRA Education Newsletter. The group iiiSt brain-

stormed.areas of cor7E-eiri:-1-dentifying these eight areas: 1) existing

medical record technician curricula; ).course outlines; 3) lack of

teaching materials; 4) irieonsistency of credit hours among individual

prograts; 5) perceptions of the sameness ad difference between medi-

cal record techilician and medical record administrator; 6) individual

educator's perceptions about performanceileppabilifies a:7d education

among administrators; 75 indrvidual edrator.'s4perceptifons about per-

formance capabilicisq and education aaig techhicians; and 8)-eduta-

tor's perceptions df job performancexpectationa.

Among the majdt ooncerns of the grotp was-number 3, the absence of

a medical record textbook and teaching Material-beyond the materials

prepared by liodividual teachers for their own classes. In spite bf

this concern, however, the group, through direction.a0 decision-

making processes guided by the/consultant, selected as its first

steps the design and then the implementatioeof a curriculum ladder--

the original:goal of the project.
4

The success of the August/workshop led to a scheduling of additional

work;hops with the original group effectively invittlgOthers to join.,
The Consortium and its.,Workshops provided avenues fin- lIctive parti-

cipation and served as the major source of cooperative development,of

the curriculum ladder'.

a.



Developments
,

Illustrative of year-b-Y-year activites of-the,Consortium and'firolgit.

staff IS this list ofproject a vities:
z

'Firstqe'F? .

S ndy'the content'of both technician and'librarian programs and
. ,

claSsify the contentinto levels of instruction.'

c:
OeSiiin a framework for the'Cuiriculum ladder project.

, Compare-curriCulum cAtent of MRT and MRA programcf, using copies v
'of'course outline, credit hour distribution and course descrip-

tions.
Study course outlines prepared for the accredited schools by the ,ss'

AMRA (comparison between MRT and MRA).
Formulate A listing af job gerformaile expectations of MR T's.

Formulate a Using oqcourse requirements for M T's:
f

_A

Identify knowle& , sk lls, and attitudes for ed cators of MRT'Is.

'Identify indiwidu MRT.progrggimodifications neeessary for pro-

gression.
Develop teichIng material for medical record science laboratory

0
assignments. .

Publish a newsletter regarding proje aostivites and other_re-'

Iiiazd professional 'information.
,

Second Year .

Organize a tegional group of medical record educators.
Participate with AMRA in the revision of course outlines ür MRT

schools. .

Expand the list of project par nts to includerrepresent

tives from three additional-we states.

Relocate MRA program frOm a hosp 1 to a university campus.
Increase accessibility to the baccalaureate program for under-

graduate transfer students.
,Study and analyze the UCLA task analysis for medical record per-

sonnel.
Zorrelate the UCLA task analysis, as revised by.the consortium,
with the 1971 AMRA course ogtline for MRT's.
Develop a course for MRA programs, titled Health Care Delivery

System.
Exchange and evaluate tea hing material from project participants.

Expand course content and hange course titleS from Medical Record

Science to Health Record S ience in the MRA program.
Resequence Health Record Sc ence courses in the MRA program to
provide basic health record science in the first sequential course.
Initiate university action foar ART students to receive direct
transfer of credit for one course in the Health Record Science

sequence.
Develop new methods and new materials for directed practice in

the.MRA program.
Survey MRA alumni to deeermine relationship of curri-
culum to function performed on the !ob.

4

4
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'Third Year
EValuate the pos-sibility of granting academie 'Creslit for work
experience, involving Seattle Comunity College and Seattle
University. .

Restructute- the second;Course of the Health Information ISelence.,
sequenc e. in the MRA program.
Change th e. name of the baccalaureate program, to Health Informa-
tion Services.. -
Formalize the 'articuration program forLART's between Seattle
Untversity and the seven participating commUnity colleges..

The Consortium activities of the first V9 years paved the ay for
providing formal articuration progreM tarmen the participating
community colleges anerSeattle.University. The third_ year activitie$
coricentrated on ,th g. heart of the project: impIwentation of a curri-
culum ladder at the University. ihe administrarive and_ lcurriculum de-
cisions went through /channeIS imquired by the University syaem.

1 7
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IV SELECTED STEPS INTHE DESIGN' OF A CURRICULUM LADDLR: COMAJNICATIONS;,,

COURSE.CONIENT ; CURRICULUM aMPAkISON; COURSE S OPE AND'SEQUENCE;

ROLES AND FUNCTIWS: TITLES,AND PLACES TO.WORK:7CREDiT FOR WORK, EXPERIENCE\

DIRECTED PRACTICE: DESIGNIW; EXAMINATIONS: /

'Communications
c3t,

One.,of the project objectives'Was to infOrm th* in theprofessibn ('

'410.
about the project and its relationship to th /ir own'prtigrams.(Cf.

Page nine) In keeping wiit.h this objective, a
.;.'_.at..a1.1 levels of.the profession--educators a

'tter was designed and published so n after,the project-was mi-
,pted. Titled,"SHARE"J this nawsle ter wap first mail out cnI 44

4Iovember, 1970, and became a focal,Vo t for:

Ihe,profession about th curriculum projectf.
...EnCouraging others to take a look 4t the possibility Of

:progression.; 1' ,

med at prc99ting changes'
d practitiOners--a-news,-

...IdentifYing research needs in Ned,Acnl ReCord Education;

...Preparing a prOfe4vional assodia ion forsfuturt educational
_

' changes;
...Listing resource's for those intereetcd.in keeping.up-to-date

on educitional changes that.apply to medical recotds.

One.ejcample of the use of SHARE is the guide designed forthe develop-

ment of laboratory materials.- In toth levels bf the medical record-
.

curricUlum,'laboratory courses required a.iarge number of clock hours,\---

especially iu theMRT curriculum: Laboratory teaching material:i de-,

pend for development on elle individuals Who.teach in the_program.

Table II on. pages 16,174 18 illustrates an instrument that vas developed

'by the projece staff for se by other, members of the consortium. It

was presented to that grot in March OP 1971 and is a guideline to as-,

development of laboratory materials.sist in the-

Another el

posal of a
for Progres
gram to a U
included,

e is,the May, 1971 SHARE description of the first pro-

urriculum ladder as developed by the project,,"Proposal

ion for a community college Medical Record Technician Pro-

versity Medical Redo Librarian Program." The proposal

.Step 1: Evaluate the student admission

bniversityadmipsion-Policiesr

,Acéepi the Associate of Arts Degrte in Medical kedbrd

Tec ology from the,cOMmtinity college and grant-the

st ent 90 hours of credit

ve the departMent eyaluate the Student's tran

to determine what additional Course work will b

necessary to fulfill the baccalaureate degree re-

quirements in Medical Retord.-Science.

'

Step 2:

under the Seattle'

.(

18



TABU II

firCurriculum Ladder Project - Workshop
A

,

March26,.27, 1971
'Portland OT:egon

LABORATORY CONCEPTS- IDEAS ABOUT STRUCTURE AND PLANNINGAS METHODS OF,

.INTRODUCING A LEARNING ',EXPERIENCE:. )

Thesfollowing'ideas are' listed'as points._to be consit_red. Some

aspec'ts have been tried:fdring-'!his past yeat. Others are pimply ideas

, for further .discusslion.They maY be-considered individAll 'or irPre-

lated groups. Theseare atteMptS.to engage the learner in thore sig-

nificant method's 'a leatning.

CONCEPTS

1. AvailabilitY of alternate projecq - par-
ticularly where,there is more'thad-one good
app/fcation of theory available. Ifthese
were posted.in advance, the student might
benefit from selecting the project that in-

,

tetests them Most places more respon-
s'ibility on the studentfor controlling
his own learning ekperience

,,..COMMENTS

Individual student maintenance of A' folder
containing all.lab material undertaken
during the quarter. This material could:
then be reviewed with the adv,isOr and eval-
uated-ron a personal level. This could

include an aluation'of the labs by. the

student as well. Could provide more con-
tinuing interest in the labs and avoid lack
of application becauSe "the labt aren't

graded anyway."

,

3. How about some system. - regular'- of eval-

uation of the labs .by the:students? This._
should,be structured acnording to type of
lab used. i.e. groUp discussion labs
might be evaluated byllpifferent criteria
than individual project labaWould_this
be an area that students co d help de-

, velop the criteria for eval tion them-

selves?

1 9
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C0f4CEPTS C)

4. How about sructuring.the'lab alr-On-going
. -It

for the year? Would this inAlvecbr-
talearntr?-relating-the labs as A separ

experience aot necessarily d
the lecturelschedule? If it

ble to plan .the lab this way, s
there be required.reading etc.'po
advansp? -COUld this/approach enco

all srbject Material?

peadent
re po

ld

ted in
pass

COMEilTS)

4
5. iStudents-shOuld be involved with the

mining of individual labs. Topics

c uld:ba'aelected jointly with'instruc-

t rs.. At what period during the year
w ula this berli t.beneficaal?

.-4

.Staaents.could. be assigned to perma7W*(?;
,.nent groups fOr trtm quarter.. The'

Woad meet for altViabs requiriag,
f'4action. Each MeMber.could be req0Areldpti7,

to 'raluate and measUre the effeetWki
neap of the group 41n tterms of progr'440

This evaluation should be documented.::;

Could the group be aasigned.to ono
visOr? How aboutthe group esfab1W-
ing individual and group objectivWfor'
therdselves?

7, sfAlloeinterested students to devel p and
workon concepts that Cap be used'in-
structionally in the psy-

chocybernetics; aCtion research; group

dynamics. ObjectivescOald inClude
.drawing applications to Such areas as
inservice training; consulting.; pro-

fessional activities.

2 0
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CONCEPTS . COMMENTS.'

8.NUtilize one scheduled/job -for current af-
.

fairs....for example, require each stu7
dent to read X jiany articles, boolcS etc.
on current togtp related to the;ko-
fepion and use the sched4ed labas -re-
porting title. Students cot d coVer

,schcduled topics through g toup diacUs-

sion.. Each:student could hand in to the'
'advisor, writtcn reriorts of the material
covered during the quarter. Hero l'ain,

studpnts could deterinine.xopics;, obj6c--,

tives; criteria for eValuation. .

9. How about a lab time set-aside for pro-
fessional developMent and actiVities?
This could include working with state

Ups in current projects;
ducational programs to be
state dr local mambez6;

nt with national inter tI pre-

paring written Material for au ission.
-

and local g
worki up
prese ted
involvem

for pub' cation....

"-

2 1
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SHARE continued with a listing of.the courses common to both medi-

cal,recerd administration and medical4ecord technician programs

aCtording to the Esentials of the American Medical'Record Associa-

ti6n:

"Medical Record Soignee - edical Terminology

'Anatomy and Physiology
D.rdcted Practice

SHARE then pciinted out a number of other tems that should-be con=--:

sidered in evaluating Associate Arts degree studentswho wish to re-'

ceive a baccalaureate degree in Medical Record Science:

1. Medical terminology and a laboratory cours atomy and

1,hysiologyshould be transferrable for fulfilllent of the

medical record administrator's cotes tn th'ese areas.

,Uowever, additional Course work would be4equited in,medical

record science and.directed practice. The reason: emphasis

` and time allotted to these courses ate not the same for tech-,

nicians and'administrators.
Suggested were 5 credits of

medical record science and 3 credits of directed practice to

be applied to the profeSsional medical record administration
m

program.

2. IT other courses are ofi.éred in medical recofd Cechnician

. programs which have similar course descriptions.and similar

credit hour allotments, they should be evaluated for potpn-

tially ftlfilling other medical record administration pro-

gram requirements.

Two year Medical record technician
programshave 20-45 credit

hours available for completion of core acadeMic,courses. All

of these credits,could he taken in areas which would satisfy

baCcalaureate degreerequirements.
With careful planning a

student should be able to complete the requirements for a'

baccalaureate degree in medical record science with approxi-

motely.90 hours of additional credits.*

e

*Seattle University is on a quarter credit'system.

r

2 2
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4: Associate Arts degree stents. who wish_to receiVe a bacca-
,

laureatedegree.at Seattle University.in Medical RecOrd

Scie cc need to satisfy:

RE requirements: , 10 hours'of English
405

r 10 hours of-History .\--

y 10 hours of Philosophy
5 hours of.Theology.

requirements: 20 hours of Science,'includingi
anatomy and-phySiOlogy

20 hourfi:Of.:BUSiness
/-

10 hours. of Social Sciereee

PROFESSIONAL requirements: 15 hours of Medical Record SC &ice:
3 hours of Medical TerminolOg
5-hours of MediA.1 Sciendc
5 hours of Directed Practice
7 hourssof Organization,and

-Administration
3 hours of Legal COncents
3 hours of Data Processing
4 hours of Seminar Courses ,

Potentially the Associate Arts degree medical record technician

student could have fulfilled.:

CORE requirements:

DEPARTMENTAL requirements:

P OFESSIONAL requirements:

10 hours
;. 10 hours

of English
of History.

10 hours of
10 hours of
5 hours of

5 hours of
3 hours of
2 hours of

Science
Business-
Social Science

Medical Record Science
Medical Terminology
Directed Practice

5. Additional credyts gained by the,student while completing'the

Associate Arts degree which do not satisfy core, departmental

or.professional requirements could be utilized as electives.*

*Thespecific courses which fulfilI the core and departmental re- .

quirements are listed,in the.Seattle University Bulletin of Information.

Turing the three-year period, the. program for medical record adMini-

trators relochted from Providence Hospital to the campus of.Seattle

University, a move that eased the transfer of Credits for,associate art

technician students or graduates. The Seattle University-residency re-

quirement.coulA be met during the senior year instead of the juhior year

which makes the transfer easier for technicians outside the Seattle area.

2 3
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6. If dcommunity xollege does not have a program In medical
record techn9IogY, a-stujent may follow the outline for a
baccalaureat,e degree in Medical Record Science and have his
,Associate,Artm'deitee pro-gram evaluated toward a bacca]aureate

0 degree in Medical Record Science.9 A

,

The seven iorkshops combined with the-':orisortium activitfes during the
three-:year tproJect period were continually reflected in SHARE.

4
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Coqrse Content

;iv
.

,

BecaUs, one of the prime-steps.in the ddtign-of a-curriculumladder.
was, the de,Oelopment',of a program that could.provide,easy.access fors'

,ah assodiate degree technician graduate, a survey of regional recOrd

'technicians' schools was carried'out to deteemine.,coursgcontent,and'
:..

creditjioers. SHARE published tbe results'of the'surveY and added..
three supplemental items that woulbe helpful-to others lan developing
A similar projecthey were:

.

_..- Acv (r.-
.

,
, .

1. A graphic comparative display of couses and credit hours
,

for theschocis included Ilt the survey. (Cf. Appendix A). :

d:

l.
2.. A blank column on the comparative diaplay so that schools

_could insert tbeir own credit hvbrO and evaluate-their own

'programs. (Cf. Appendix A)

-r

3. A compogison of similar sections of the Essentials for medical
record-schools as approved,by the ANA-Coungil on Education

A--
kin'collaboratien with the 4metican Medical Record Associap_on.

:(See Table III)

2

,
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Table
/

I.

-Outlined on this and the next six pages is a compariton copy of th
cument-AMRA ES--eutialslor schpol 0.-ograms for Technicians and_M-
ministrators. (1972) .

A

ART

The Couneil.'Oh Medical Education'
of the American kidicalAssocia.-
tion in collabora,ti'on with the
Committee.onr,-EtNeation'and Reg-

istratonOf the'AmericAn edi
.cal Record-As'sOciation estab-
lishesrstanda'xds. for medital

record technician educatidn;-
'surveys and -apprres educa-
tidnal prqraMs'for studentgwin
medical rcifOrd technology, and;
publishes lists of thote
gratis whi.Ch are apeel5t4b1e for
the+information'Ofhd4qals,.
colleges; medical schoOla.,
physicians; prospectivê-seu-
dentt,:and for the proteption
Ot the

-ART

ACCREDITATION

RRA

The council On Medical EduCa-
tion of the American Medical*
Association, in collabOrati
.yith:the Committee,ofil'Educr
aild:ReAlstretion 0the Amer -.
'can Wical 1:ecárd.ASsociation.
estabiithes standir-ds for medi-
cal.record science education,
surveys.and accredits educa-
tional prograMs'tfor students
,in,medicalrecord science:
Lists of accxed1ited progTams:
are Imiblished f r the infOrma-
ticii.of hosPita s,cqlleges
anduniversitiet, Medical -

schools, phySicianSprospec-
tive scudents, ahat4r the'
ptOriction of the publi,c.

APPLICATION WITO ,AWAL

Approval mayle withdrawn when-
ever,'in,the opinion of the
Council, a school does pot

'maintain an educational pro-
gram in accordance with the
above standards, or has not
been in operatioR for a period
of two consecutive. years.

RRA

Accreditation may be withdrawn
-whenever.in the opinion of the
Council a sohool does not main-
tain an educational program in
accordance with.the above stan-
dards or has not had.seudents
enrolled fbea period of tWo
consecutive years. .

o

41.Th
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SLINICAL AFFILIATIONS,

''ART

'A medical.record,department
(or departments) should be
4esignated as the primary

demonstra-
't on,:atudent observation, and:
initial directed 'Practice ex-
perience. The directed prac-
tice material provided in the
primary teaching units should
include functions and standards
of procedure of sufficient dcope
to illustrate generally ac-
-cepted medical record practice.
In addition to the primanedir-
ected practice teaching unit
other medical record depart-
ments may be used for directed
practice experience.

In each directed practice area,
there should be qualified per-
sonnel with adequate experience
in the specialized areas of med-
ical record practice,to which
the students are assigned under
the general director of the dir-
eCtor Of the program.

ART

A student health service should
be.available for evaluation and
maintenance of mental and phy-
sical health.

A counselint service should he
available for student guidance.

Library facilllies dhould be
readily accessible, and should
contain an adequate supply, of
books, periodicals and other
reference materials related to
the curriculum.

P.RA

A medical record department (or
departments) should be designa.:
ted as the primary teaching unit
for demonstration, student ob-
servation; and initial directed
experience. .The directed,ex-
perience should be,cit sufficient
scope to illustrattlthe gen-
erally acceptedprinciples of
medical record science.

in addition to the primaiy
teaching unit; other medical re-
cord departments nay be used for
directed experience assignments.
'These medical record depart-
ments chould be H a to provide
the type anti amount of exper-
ience for which the sttdent is
assigned and should be under the
direction-of a registered record
librarian.,

FACILITIES

27°

RRA .. ..... I

A student health service should
be available for the,evaluation
and maintenance of the studentjs
health.

A counseling service should be
available for student guidance.

Library fa'cilities should be
readily accessible and should

1. contain an adequate supply of
books, periodicals, and other
refprence materials related to
the curriCulum.

oat
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APpropriate equipment and sup-
lies should be,provided in
suffitient luantities for dem-
onstrations and stUdent parti7

cipation. Classroom facilities
should be available. Charts,

models, slides, flams, sample
files, specimens and other.ap-
propriate teaching aids should
be provided.

ART

The director or coordinator of
the program should have a bac-
calaureate degree, registration
with the AMRA., and tiihree years
experience in the general prac-
tice' of medical record science; .

or other appropriate educational
qualifications Or experience
satisfactory to the two bodies
concerned uith accreditation.

The director of the program,
whose .qualifications are accept-
able to die Council on Medical
Education shall be responsible
for the organization and admin-
istration, periodic review, con-
tinued development and general
effectiveness of the educational
program. In carrying out'these
functions, he shall be guidedby
the standards set forth in these
Essentials, and-by the estab-
lished policies of 'the institu-
tion or institutions concerned.
Schools may wish to appoint an
advisory committee to assist in
formulating these policies.

Approved schools should notify
the Council'on.Medicdt Education
whenever personnel or major cur-
riculum changes in relation to
the administration of ihe school.

The instructional staff should .

include one or more qualified
medical record librarians.

11,

2 8

r.-

Adequate'classrooMs, labora-
tories, and administrative of-
fices should be provided. Ap-
prOPriate equipment and supplies-
fordirected experience should
be available in sufficient
quantities for student partici-
pation.

'RRA

The director or coordinator of
the program should have &t
least a baccalaureate dame,
registration with the , and

three years experience in the-
general practice of medical re-
cord science; or other appro-
priate qualifications or ex-
perience satisfactory to the''-i)

two bodies concerned with ac-
creditation.

A director shall be appointed
who will be responsible for the
organization and administra-
tion, periodic review, conti-
nued development and'general ef-
fectiveness of the educational
program. In-carrying out the
standards set forth in these
Essentials, and by the estab7
lished policies of the insti-

-tution or-institutions con-.
cerned. An advisory committee
may be appointed to assist the

director.
4

The Council on Medical. Rilucation
and The American Medical Record
Association should be notified
promptly of any major changes in
faculty or currieulum.

The instructional staff should
include one or more qualified
medical record librarians in
addition to the director ofethe
pfogram.
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ART

Sufficient staff should be
available to instruct, counsel
and sypervise in the various
facett of the educational pro-
gram. , Tfie student-instruc-,
tional staff ratio should be
at least in the same proportion
as similar technical education
programs sponsoted by the edu-

cational inbtitution.

ART

Financing of the educational pro-
gram should not depend solely
upon student tuition fees but
should be assured.through
stated college or hospital bud-
gets, gifts or endowments in
the same.proportion as other
technical educational programs
sponsored by the institution.

...

RRA

.Sufficient staff shouk be
available toinstruct, counsel
and.supervise all students en-
:rOiled in the educational pro-
gram.

That Portion of the_ curriculum'
devoted to subjects of special
interest, such as fundamentals
.of medical sqence, law, etc.,
should be fórmulated and con-
ducted in collaboration with
appropriate specialists in
each field.

FINANCES

2 9

RRA

Financial support of the educa-
tional program should be avail-
able through regular universit
or hospital budgets, endots,
grants or gifts. Experience
has shown that an adequate cur-
riculum in medical recprd science
cannot be maintained.sOley by the
income from Student's fees.
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ART

The-objectives of a training,
program for medical record
technicians are to.help the
student gain an understanding
of the significance of the -..
Work of the Medical record pro-
fession, and of the place of
the medical redord administra-
tor and medical record techni-
cian within it; to help him
acquire skills and knowledge
to become a competent medical
record technician; and to guide
him in the development of conduct
and attitudes that will be ex-
pectedof hi m. as a member of the

heallOpteam.

a

ART

OBJECTIVE

RRA

A medical r'ecord administrator
should p'rovide direction 'and
'leadership in the gathering and
utilization ,of the scientific
and social information relating
to health care to the\end that
this information may have mean,
ing at all levels of patient
care. In order to achieVe this,
'an educational program should
include training and experience
in medical record 6cience and
emphasize the importance of de-.
dication to continuing study of
the medical xecord field, of the
development of
ties for independent action, and
.of conscious knowledge of the
ethics of health care.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

A bulletin describing the cur.:-
riculUm should be issued.at
least biennially. It-should in-
clude information regarding
the organization of the program
and a listing of required J
courses,,entrance requirements,

and-feeit-arid-fhe'in-'
formation concerning hospitals
and facilities used for dir-
ected practice experience.

3 0

RRA

A bulletin describing the cur-
riculum should be issued at
least biennially. It should in-
clude information regarding the'
organization of the program,_ a
brief description of required
courses, names andracademic rank
-dflaChlty,'entl'ine-e-reqUike=-"'
ments, tgition and fees, and in-
formation concerning hospitals
and facilities used for directed
experience.
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A record of blase participa-
tion and aceemplishment of
each student should .15e kept fn

accordance withth:college or
hospital rqquirements. A de-
tailed analySiS of:the labora-
tory experience and directed
practice of each student should
be on file.

().

, Copies of the-coursenutlines,
class schedules, directed prac-
tice schedules anditeaching
plans should.be on file in col-

,

leges and hospitals, and open
for review..

ART

In colleges, selection of stu-
dents should be made by the ad-

o.

Missions office in cooperation
with those responsible for the
educational program in accor-
dance with the generally ac-
cepted practice of the school.
In hospital sponsored programse,
selection of students.should be
made,by an admissions committee
in cooperation with those re-
aPenSible-fet-the 4dUcational
prograh. Admissions data should
be on file at all times in col-
leges or hospitals sponsoring
the program. All applicants
should be required to submit,ade-
quate evidence of satisfactory
physical and mental health.

3 1

RECORDS

RRA

Ayrecord of class participa-
tion and accomplishment of each
student should be kept in no-
eordance withthe college, uni-
yersity, or hospital require-
ments. A similar record of the
laboratory and direCted exper-
ience of each student should be
kept on file.

Copies Of the course outlines,
class schedules, directed ex-
perience schedules and teaching
plans should be-onfileand
available:for review&

STUDENTS

RRA

In colleges and universities,
selection of students should be
made in accordance with the
generally accepted practice of
the school. In hospital spon-
sored programs,-selection'of
students should be made by an
admissions'Committee in cooper-
ation with those responsible
for the_educational program.
Admissions data should be on
file at-all -tites-in colleges,-
universities, or hospitals
sponsoring the program.
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WHERE PROCRAMS CAN BE ESTABLISHED

ART.

Technical educational programs
may be established in:colleges
accredited by their respective
regionla associa52ons, 'provided
that Noppitals/nitable for
dimoted experiences are aVail
able. Educational programs Of

no levs". than the equivaItnt of
nine months study may also b6
established in hospitals for.
students. *Hospitals involved in
education programs should be ac
ceptable to the Coucnil on Medi
cal Education and should be ac
credited by thn Joint Commissions
on Accreditation of Hospitals.

1

3 2

RRA

Educational programs May be es
tahlished.in colleges and uni
versities hccredtted by their
respective regional associations.
Hospitals suitable for directed
experience should be availableo

\
Hospitals may establish programs
for students whose education
meets the requireinents. These
programs should be.at.least one

:year in length.

Hospitals participating in edu
cational programs should be ac
credited by the Joint Commission

. on Accreditation of Hospitals.

*

.7 -
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Concerned with providing'guidelinea that' wi 1 bring maximum flexibility
and allow indiyidual programs to stress un queness and quality, the
American'Medical Record.AsSocfation in l97J was pondering the rigorous
task of revising the Essentials for its tw school programs.

Two of many considerations in revising the Essentials are:

1. A STATEMENT OF THE ESSENTIALS IN OBJE4IVES RATHER THAN

CREDIT OR CLOCK HOUR REQUIREMENTS.

2. AN EXPANSION AND COMBINING OF THE ESSENTIALS TO ENCOMPASS,
IN ONE DOCUMENT, CURRICULUM OBJECTIVES FOR ALL THE EDUCA-

:

TIONAL PROGRAMS OF THE ASSOCIATION._ (The-AMRA Correspondence

.Course Technician program, the.planned Continuing Education
Program, the college medical record technician and medical
record administration prograMs)

These considerations were presented by-the Consortium at an annual
ANMAEducators Workshop.

Another impqrtant step in the design'of a curriculum ladder is-the com-
parlson ofthe curriculum content as described in the Essentials of MRA

and MRT programs. Here are the Essentials that the consortium compared
and considered:.

R.R.A.

IV. EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

21. Medical Record Administrator education should_be at the
baccalaureate level either incorporated into a four-year program

-leading to a baccalaureate degree, or in a program of post-bac-

calaureate study. The admission requirement to a one-year hospi-
tal-based school, not affiliated with a college for purposes of
-a degree, shall be'a baccalaureate degree.,

33
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V. CyPRICLUN

22. As stdfed'it the introduction to these Essentials, it is
desiraYko that the pro-professional edUcatioh of the medical record
admini!Arator include:the-study of the-humanities, behavioral, bio-
logical and-physical sciences. ,The pr&rofessional course work
must include two years of natural sciences of whit!' ajaboratory

course in anatomy and 'physiology shall'b a part. A'baftround in
the fundamentalsef statiSticg and research methods is also
required.

23. The following professional curriculumis.intended primarily
as a guide. The specific ubject areas which must be covered are

outlined including a brief description of.the course content for
each and.an indication of a suggested number of semester credits
which may be appropriate fo each. Determination of actual course

structure and of credit ims gnment is the responsibility of the

institution offering the nealcal record.program. The institution

Vlay wish to develop these coUrses in conjunction with other allied

health prpF/Trams. ,

MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY

\

A study of the language of\medicine including word construc-
tion, and use of terms related to all areas of medical science,
hospital service and the-aliied health specialties.

Credit assignment -:3 semester credits
- 4 quarter credits

MEDICAL RECORD SCIENCE

An introduction 'to the field of medical record science, in-

cluding an orientation to medical care..institutions,.the his-
tory.of medical records, professional ethics,-and the function
of a medical record department;

.study in depth of the medical record, its components,_develop-

meni and use; 6:Kling and in.AXiiig infbrMation; pre-

servation of records; and research techniques.

A survey of related medical *record systems for departments Of
the hospital and for other health care facilities.

Lectures should be supplemented with laboratory experience.
.Credit assignment - 12 semester credits.

- 18 quarter treditt

FUNDAMENTALS OF MEDICAL SCIENCE

An introduction to medical scl,ence including study of the nature
and cause of disease, treatment and management of patients.

Credit assignment - 6 semester credits
- 9 quarter credits

3 4
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AL
ORGANIZON AM ADMINISTRATION

A atudy;.of the principles of.organi7otion, administration,,

supc.CV?fflibn, and human relations.

Application of those principles to the me4ical record depart-

menti

)

,

. Analysis Of organi4ation4 patterns in hospitals.and other healt

care facilities.
Credit aSsig ment - 6 semester credits

.9 quarter credits

/ .

LEGAL CONCEi'TS FOR HEALTH FIELDS

A study of the principles of law as applied to the health

field, with partisular r:,:ference to all phases of medical record

practice.
Credit assignment - 2 semester credits-

- 3 quarter creditS

DATA PROCESSING SYSTEM

A study of data prcessing systems and their aPplication,of

newer techniqUes to fhe handling of information in medical

institutions.
Credit assignment 2 semester credits

- 3 quarter credits

SEMINAR. IN MEDICAL RECORDS'

A discussion of topics arising from students' study and ex-

perience in medical record practice.
Credit assignment - 2 semester credits

- 3 quarter credits

DIRECTED EXPERIENCE

The supervised learning experience through which the student

develops insight, understanding and skill in medical record

procedures; learns to deal with the problems of medical record
personnel; accepts responsibiliti4,and recognizes the need for

preserving the confidential nature of medical records; recog-

nizes the contribution of and learns to work with other pro-

fessional personnel.

3 5.
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'Assignments for directed experience should be made to medical
record departments that conform to the standards set forth in .

item 14, 15, and 19. The students' aSsignments should be struc-
tured so that experience Is gained in all types of medical
record procedures previously studied through classroom presen-

tation and .laboratory experience. It is strongly recommended

that at least one of the assignments for directed experience
be full time, extending over a 2 to 4 week peripd. .

Credit assignment - 5 semester credits
-.2-quarter credits

LABORATORY EXPERIENCE

In conjunction with areas.of study Such as medical record"
'science and,organization.and administration, instructional
activities should include experiences which are practical or
laboratory in nature. These May,consist of case studies,.use
of simulated and actual material's, direct.observation, field:
visits and other appropriate teChniques for practical appli7
cation of 'principles.
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A.R.T.

IV.. EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

18. Admission Requirements:* Candidates for admtssion should have
ceimpleted the requirements for high school graduation, or should have
passed a college entrance exomination forudmission to an accredited
coile,ge or university. They should be proficient in typing. A back-

ground in,mathcmatics and the biological sciences would be advantageous.

4'

19. Technical Curriculum: The curriculum shall be designed te assure

that students develop an appreciation of their working-relationahips to
medical and paramedicalpersonnel. They shall acquire an understanding.
of the contents of medical records, and of the ethieal and legal prin-

ciples governing their use.

Incorporated in the program for the preparation ofmedical record
technicians should be planned laboratory experiences and directed prac-
tice which provide a transitiou from theory to application... These ac-
tivities should includelpoth laboratory practice and field assignments,

case studies and similar.educational-designs whiCh allow for the appli-
cation of previous and on-goinit technical learning under the direction
of competent instructors and practitioners.

The course of training should include not less than nine months of
theoretical instruction and practical hospital experience', in order that

st ents acquire the following.technicarskills:
N

1. Skills in registration of in and outpatients.
2. Numbering, filing and preservation of medical records.

3. Assembling and analyzIng medical records for completeness and

accuracy.
4. C011ecting medical eare and census data for statistical pur-

poses, and computing and preparing of statistical reports.
5.. Maintenance and use of indekes of patients, physicians, di-

seases and Operations.
6. Transcribing medical reports.
7. Coding of diseases and operations by the Standard Nomenclature

of-Diseases and Operations and the International Classification

of Diseases Adapted. -.

8.. Proper use of information from medical record4
9. .Recording and reporting Of vital statistics.

10. Adaptation of secretarial skills to the work of the medical

record, teqhnician.

37
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THEORETICAL. INSTRUCTION

q.-lheoretical inatruction may be presented by formal lectures, and

informal conference, or seminarS, and:should include the following:

Mc,OlcalTerminology 45 Clock hours lec-ture

prefires, suffixes) roots, abbreviations,
disease, operative and drug terms. A -
study of terms related.to all areas of
'medical science, hospitalservice and
the paramedical specialtibs.

t

Anatomy and Physiology 60-clock hours lecture

. /,-
Medical Record Science 90.clock hours lecture

\ 90 clock hours labortory
Orientation to the hospital and the

medical Atord department, obtaining,
preserving, and using medical records,
coding according po SNDO and ICDA, stat- Total - 90 clack hours laboratory

istics, legal aspects of medical records, t 195 clock boars lectvre

ethics. Theoretical Instruction

DIRECTED PRACTICE (Practical Experience)

Practical'experience should bt provided Of sufficient quality and

scope to prepare the student for4ttve participation in the perfor-

mance bf technical duties in the me Ical fecord department. Repetitive

activities which do not advance the skills /Of tilt students should be

avoided.

Admitting Procedures
Admitting Office . . ..... 20 clock hours

Authori-eation for admiSsions, inte
view and retording'Of soCiological
data, assignment of hopital number,,
preparation of admission forms.and

registet.

Medical Record Department . . .-.. 40-clock hours

Preparation,of index cards, chart
folders, coirelation with previous
records,-maintenance of patient

.index.

Machine Transcription . ..... 120 clock hours

(inclUding reports and retotd
systems of adjunct'serv ct de-.

partments)

3 8
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Stntistiq 60 clock hours

Daily, monthly and annual
reporta;-daily census; vital
statistics, birth-and death
certificates':

Discharge Procedures .100 clock hours

Assciabling records, checking for
completeness, dairy analysis,
record,completion procLdures.

Codinf; and Indexin 100 clock hoUrs

SNDO and ICDA coding,
Maintenance bf diagnostic,
operative, physicians indexes.

v,

Legal Aspects . . , . 20 e,loClc hours

Subpoenaes; taking retords to
court; preparing records for
court;.release of information.

Secretarial Practice 80 clock hours

Correspondence; medical abstracts;
insurance reports; receptionist and
telephone functions; sontact with
public and hospital staff:

Total - 540 clock hours
Directed Practice

The above directed practice outline does not constitute absolute

clock hour requirement, but is intend0 as a guide for the orghnization

of thesducational program.
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umaclipm 6MPARISON

A comparison of the curricula for the twe levels and consideration of,.
the implications thereof led, to initiarsteps ii: tile design of a culf-

riculum ladder:

1. The M3A Program cannot provide progression if the HRT school
4

courses do not fulfill the requirements of the AMA-AMRA Es-

settials for approved MRA schools.. As an example, the MRA's
Essentiala wte, "The pre-professiOnal course work must in-
clude two years natural sciences ofwhich a laboratory course
inAnatomy and Physiology shall be a part%

2. The MRA schools Must have accurate, coMplete knowledge of the
course content'of HRT sehool programs in orderti?Plan a
transfer of credit and/or tredit by examination.-0 .

Both of the previous considerations became an integral part of the -.

Consortium'r actiVities. The Medical Record Technician. Educators dis-

covered tha among themselves they were not aware, prior to the pro-

ject, that their individual programs did not all mch to the same tune.
Through.our workshop sessions they discovered, for examPle, that some of,
thdm did not have laboratory courses in 'anatomy ahd physiology. They.

'also discovered that they themselves were not familiar with.each other's

'course content even though the eourses had the same.iitfes.

Course Scope and Sequence

,Another significant step,in designing the-curri.culum.ladder was the'de-

termination of the sequenceCand seOpe of topics offered at the technician

level. This topic presentation would affect entry level.for those trans-

ferring to the baccalaureate level. If, .for example, a. student wished to

Jransfer into the baccalaureate programprior to'completing an associate

arts degree program at the technician level,.the content of topics and

their sequence in the courses WoUld be very'important in effecting tfie

jtransfer of credits. Evaluation of the technician'course cottent ahd
course sequence played'majoTpartsin the project staff.'s efforts toAlesign

the baccalaureate curriculum. The sequence of the latter would have to

:accommodate progresSion aftengraduatien froidat-associate arts degree

as well as before graduation from an associate arts degree,prOgram..
,

Roles and Functions

Of concern to the project staff was the reocurring idea that the desigt °

of a curriculum ladder waslor prbfessional people who had not.yet clearly,

defined their role in the health caredelivery system. This role, it seemed,

.should be availablein the form of objectives or performance standards

and should describe in dttail the.roles and functions that,the individual

practitioner should be qualified tO perform; It order to.iprovide the

Consortium..with that kind of description, workshop activities were directed

to developitg a descrtition\of the perforMances of the two levels of

'practitioners. The following is a copy of the initial, brief description

that the.group developed..

4 0 S.
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CUrriculum Ladder Project - WorkshOP

Mat is a. Registered Medical RecordOdministrator (RRA)?

Medical records are an important,toOl ehe practice pf medicine.
They serve as a basis for planning patient'care and providevi
means of commuOcation betwaen the physician and other profesion.al
groups cOntribAlpg to patient care. A medical-record administra-
tor:

1. Controls information flpw into and put.of health records
and directs and-manages the medicnI record department.

2. Coordinates information flow within the healthdelivery
system. .

4

.3. Designs health information systems for data gathering,
classifying, and retrieval.

4.- Interprets the data rettieved for purposes of identi-
,

fying trends, planning, and educat,jon.,.

5. Serves as a resource person to allied health agencies,
accumulates and disseminates health information.

What is an Accredited Record Technician (ART)?

The medical record technician assists the medical record adminis-
trator in the medical record department, e medical,record tech--
nician's duti6s include the following:

.l. Reviews the medical-records fo c.)rpleteness and ac-

curac .

2. Supervises ing activities.-

3. Supervises the preparation of records for microfilming.

4. Types medical records,of operations, -k-Ray and labora-
tory examinations.

5. Prepares medical studies and tabulates data for research.

6: Prepares abstraCof medical records for data procesSing.11
#

4 1

4:4
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While the relatively small, regional consortium was attempting to define

the role of the two levels of praetitioners, a four year grant topaling.

1.5 million dollars was authorized by the United States Office of Educa-

tion to accomplish two major objectives. The recipient was the Division

pf Vocational Education at the University of 'California in Los Angeles.

.The U.C.L.A. objectives were 1) to develop modern and effective curri-

culuumaterials and instructional methods, and 2) to provide for coati-

nUous update of these materials and their nationwide dissemination. In

order to do this, the UCLA project performed a task analysis of many of

the allied health occupations, one of which was medical records. Using

the "Background Report" and "Interim Report-Occupational Analysis of

Tasks Performed in a Medical Record Department," three of the Consor-

tium members,'including one of the project staff, wrote a paper on the

UCLA Task Analysis. This Pdper, A Critique of the UCLA Task Analysis
provided much working material for the Consortium.12 Although it is a

limited-task analysis and has both positive and negative aspects, the
UCLA report wasthe only available.study to address the issue of the

tasks performed in a Medical Records Department.

During the curriculum ladder project described herein, dip American

Medical Record Association was working at revising the Essentials for

the-sChools for both levels of practitioners. The Consortium through

its workshcpsparticipatedquite actiyely, by mail, with representa-

tives of the AMRA who were charged with the responsibility of revising /

the Esse%tials. The strongest recommendation that the Consortium
made was that before the Essentials for either practitioner be revised,

the committee doing the revision should identify and approve the common

and distinguishing roles of the medical record administrator and the

medical record technician; In faet, it was strongly recommended by the

Consortium that the Essentials be revised and published as one set of

Essentials, with the excePtion of the curriculum section. It Was

thought that only the curriculum and description of occupation section

really needed attentiOn as.far aSheingsSpecifidaiiy differept-for-each--

practitiafter. The Consortium was very concerned that the behavioral
-objectives which stated the terminal behavior expected Of the'medical

record administrator and medical record technician be clearly identi-

fied in the Essentials. It was hoped that:the Essentials would identify.

And define.the role.of each,practitioner.ane identify acceptable levels.

of performance.13

One of the most interesting and eye-opening activities of. the Consor-

tium was the attempt to establish a relationship between-what is per-

formed.on the job and,what is being taught in educational programs.
One of the issues left unanswered by the UCLA Task Analysis was: Who

should perform certain medical record tasks as compared to who actually

was performing them? The project consultant used his ability to facili-
tate group action and his expertise in the area of curriculum develop-

ment to assist the Consortium in studying the task analysis in the light

of the task inventories that described. The Consortium compared the

task inventory with current.curriculum and feedback from graduates to

determine how the inventory, curriculum and feedback fit together. This

comparison led to a discussion of the exPandingjob opportunities dif-
ferent Irom the traditional ones in which medical record personnel'had

been working. The traditional employer is the hospital medical record

department.

4 2
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Titles and Places to Work

The prbject staff developed the following titles to encourage the medi-
cal record profession in its services to the current job market and to
reflect the functions medical record professionals are qualified to

perform:

Some

Health Data Analyst
Health Record Technologist V,
Biomedical Information Coordinator
Biodatologist
Clinical Information COordinator
Clinical Information Computologist

Health Information Specialist
Health Planning Coordinator
Information Security Controller
Professional Information Specialist
Biomedical Informatiomjnterpreter
Regional Health Information Scientist.

of the places Where people with these titles or those who have a
background in medical records administration could work include:.

Private industry .
HMO's
Universities
,Communicable.Disease Centers

Medical Specialty Clinics
Health Departments
ElemeliCaTiand Secondary Schools
Health Data Centers

Health Facilities Consortiums Health insurance Companies
Research Oronizations Satellite Transmission Centers14
The National Center for Health Statistics

A survey by two students at Providence Hospital-Seattle University demon-
strated that graduates were working in many and varied nontraditional
places. Partly as a consequence of this survy, and partly through
professional association activities of the authors, the title- of the
baccalaureate program,was change&tO reflect the current role of medi-
cal record administrator's. Health Information Services became the
title for the baccalaureate ciegree program when the program was relocated
from Providence Hospital-to-the campus of Seattle University. -Inherent
in that title is the. concept that graduates could work with all records
related to health.

Credit for Work Uperience

It soon became evident to the Consortium that granting credit for work
experience is still a pioneering effort. Among barriers to credit for

work experience are these: 1) lack of control over the work experience;
2) the wide area of performance on jobs; and.3) the dif.ficulty of guag-
ing performance skills by evaluators of the work experience. The

'closest the Consortium ever cane tosuggestions that might enable stu-
ents with work experience to receive credit for'the time spent on the
job was to advise them tO seek work experience credit through the cord-
munity college. Then the students could get their associate arts de-
gree and transfer into the baccalaureate degree'program.
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Directed Practice

In the baccalaureate program at Seattle University, that part of the,
eurriculum commonly kno4wn as "directed practice" is called Practicum.
It's the student's experience of working off-cempus)44' real job set-,
ting, but under the supervision of a clinical inst,;uctor. Both MRT and
MRA students have.Tracticum as part of their progpfim, but the exper-
iences are not the same. The technician wotse,piimarily on attaining
technical skills. Investigation by the Constium concluded wifh the
conviction that students who articulate feel a need to haVe some type
of PraCt cum while in the medical record administration course. Since
manageme t courses are not a part of the medical record tedhnician cur-
riculum progression favors concentration on some area 6f medical
record jtanagernent in the Practicum.

The C sprtium discussed problems inherent in the Practicum, such as
.the ayment of stipends to participating facilities and/or clinical in-
'structors, evaluation of students by clinical instructors, evaluation
of clinical instructors by students, motivating clinical instructors
to take an active role in developing Practicum adtivities,for students,
the advisability of campus faculty visiting sLudents while the latter
are in off-campus facilities during the Practicum, grading for Practi-
cum, and identifying the individual responsible for grading--the clini-
cal instructor, student, or faculty advisor.

The Consortium sharedinformation abouttheir individual assignment of
students to Practicum and their manner.of coordination and planning of
activities with off-campus facilities. Of concern to the Consortium
was scheduling, a problem common to the medical record profession. The
solution was offered as that of defining objectives. Thereby all in-
volved in the Practicum are more likely to have similar conceptions of
what the student is expected to learn in the Practicum. Each member of
the Consortium wrote particular objectives for a given Practicum ex-
pgrience, which they then shared and evaluated. This method of communi-
cation was explored considerably by Seattle University during the pro-
ject, but it took the form of a collaboration Of objectives-writing
among students, faculty and clinical advisors. Members of the Consor-
tium subsequently used this technique for Practicum development in
their own programs.

Designing Examinations

The development of an instrument for designing an examination was em-
phasized during the third year. The project staff,"with the help of
an educator, developed a table of specifications useful in designing
tests. Because credit by examination was one of the first avenues Of
piogression ex'plored by the project staff, it was important for the
group to know what part of the students' educational experiences need

to be tested and how to construct a test that addresses the particular

aspects of the learning experiences.

4 4
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The project staff developed a Table of Specifications fkr Developing

and Exam in a Medical Record Science Course, as displayed in abbreviated
form on page 43. Considerations preceeding its development were:

1. The areas tested might Include terminology, memory, content
and yerformance.

2. Key concept6 should be obtained. frbt the textbooks used.
:

3: revels'tested might be rote, anderstanding, or problem-solving
abilities. (The latter, beca,se it allows for variables in
teachers and curricula, is recommended for state or national
examinations.) .

4. Vocabulary of a discipline is a necessary testing item.
. \

5. MUltiple choice is useful for testing vocabulary, processes
that are constant, and concepts that canirelate to a model.

Th project staff also*learned that giving the test to a'large sample
of students during the test construction period assures the internal
consistency and validity of the test, that is, ttat each test item
examihes what it purports to test. Problems to be solvedshould be
consistent with those that occur on the job. The wark of .the Consor-

tium on behavioral objectives, especially terminal behavior, proved
helpful in constructing tests.

7P-;ri

The test items should be graded in difficulty. For ex2R..,
among 25 test items, 40% (10 items) are for common learnings;50% (12
items).are discriminatory of learnings; 10% (3 items) are for exceP7

tional learnings.

In.determining the test-items for a 25-item,-50-item,-75-item r 100-

item:test, it's advisable to double the times for the sampling of stu-

dents during die test construction period. Response analysis should
furnish those items that 40% of the sample commonly pass, 50% that pro-
'vide ranged discriminations and 10% that only a few can anSwer. 'Repe-

titions of this procedure provide items that are reliable, whose results
can be depended upon for testing many kinds of students at 'different

times. (Note: 75% correct responses would serve as a guideline-for

test-passing.)
1

The use of a TableeOf Specifications in test development"helps to
ensure:

1. Only those objectives that were a part of the instruction
are measured;

2. EaCh objective receives appropriate.emphasis in the test;
and

3. No important objectives are overlooked.15
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Table IV

SAMPLE ABBREVIATED TABLE O SPECIFICATIONS FOR DEVELOPING ANEXAM IN A
MEDICAL RECORD SCIENCE COURSE.

Content Dimension Recall

Behavior Dim

Compre-
hension.

ort,

Appli-
cation Analysis Total

Medical Record
Science Terminology 5 10

%

15 s

.Uses of the Medical
Record 5 5 5 3 18

AnaZySia of the
Record - Quantitatively 5 5 10 2 22

Tasic Statistical
Meast.lres utilizing
'Medidel-Records as
assourca 3 10 3 19

I

*Vr,

History of the
Medical Record 3 3

JCAH recommendations
relating to Medical
Records 5 5 10 3 23

TOTAL 100%

The table should.reflect the relative emphasis given each objective in
the instructional situation. Once the teacher has prepared his "Table
of Specifications".for the exam, he then writes or selects test items

that will fit each unit in the Table.

46'
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V. A RETROSPECTINT LOOK AT THE PROJECT

Conclusions

The purpose of this project was to design and implement a curriculum
ladder in medical record science, thereby providing articulation of
ART's.,to,the RRA, 'Curriculum revision did result from the proyect and
a curriculum ladder has peen implemented at Seattle University. Medi-
cal record technicians who have associate arts degrees can transfer
.into the proF,ram and receive full credit for 90 hours of their asso-
ciate arts degree work ph's approximately 10 credits towards the 45
credit hours of the professiorial health information curriculum at
Seattle University. They May receive credit for some of their prior
course work as elective credit houra towards the baccalaureate degree.

As stated earlier, we were aware of a nee'd for progression prior to
undertaking this project. Hard data to substantiate this awareness was
published by the AMRA during the second year of the project. In the
February, 1972, issue of Medical Record News, Martha Barclay, RRA,
wrote an article entitled, ART progression - A Survey.i6 Her report
was a summary of a survey conducted by Ole AMRA at the suggestion of
its Education & Registration Committee. All ART membel-s of the AMRA
were sent questionnaires in earl 1971. FormQ were mailed to 3,053
ARTs.. The questionnaire 'asked f an expression of interest in pro-
gresrSion in terms ranging from r,one to very slight, slight, i;reat, and
very great.. Of the 1,009 respondents, 38% answered.they had none to
very slight interest and 62% expressed a great or very great interest
in progression, Other information covered in the survey included edu-
cational background, geographic availability of schools for higher edu-
cation in the medical record profession, preference of class scheduling
as to time of day for continuing course work and individual ART's date
of accreditation: The committee was disappointed with the response rate
of 22.9Z or 1,009 returns. This disappointment may have influenced
the conclusions.

,Conclusions stated in the article are:

"ly It.appears that only 20% of the technicians are interested (or
, ,willing to state their interest) in progression.

2) The majority who did not respond may be s'atisfied and content
with their,tacceptance as.persons with some expertise in an al-
lied field:\

3) There is a need for two levels of knowledge in the medical re-.
cord field, and each should be recognized and valued for its
contributions."17
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The'Northwest Health Record Educators' Consortium was 'pleased with the

results of theAMRA:snrvey on progression. None were surprised that of
those responding to the survey, 65% were recent,('68, '69 & '70) grad-

uates. Familiarity with the progression concept and the actions heing

sct in motion to lccomplish progression woulibe more yell known to re-
cent graduatbs than to.those who had been out of school or compisted
the correspondence course a number of years ago. The Consbrtium al-'

lowed that .instead of assuming.that those who did not reply were not
interested in progressing that it was just as possTrfe that those who
did not reply had any poss,ble number of reasons for not rep1yin0
only one of which might haVe.been disinterest in progressing.

Action research is probably the key to the curriculum development pro-
ject accomplishments. People studying together, developing curricular
changes, and familiarizing themselves.with the medical record profession
as it relates to contemporary health care are all elemen,ts that made

development of the curriculum ladder a reality. When we undertook this

project, we didn't realize the comprehensive scope cf it. We didn't

recognize that it would be necessary to touch bases with so many people
'And'attempt influence on so many professionaliareas. Perhaps this is

true in any kind of a project where change is an important factor. Had

'we notdiscovered the resources neicessary to make these changes, how-

ever, it is doubtful that the curriculum ladder would have developed.

Major resou.rces were the individuals who comprised the Consortium.

Action research was the-method chosen to accomplish project objectives
bythe medical record educator - authors.. Actionresearch was dis-
coVered Asking their gradu:te studies and applied to the project. This

was especially true because there was still.a great need to develop cur:-

riculum for both medical record levels. There was also a great need for
develorment of teaching materials and administrative guidelines for med-
ical record educators. The whole area of medical record education was
!v.try much in the developmental stage. Our efforts to find research in:-

formation or methodology for the development of educational material for

our own program had led us up a blind alley on many previous occasions.
We were aware that medical record educators had not, for the most part,
been associated With a faculty long enough to have achieved tenure. They

were not.eligible for sabbaticals and did not have extra time LO develop

curriculum for medical records. Our familiarity with theabsence of
curriculum development in'the profession was a decisive faCtor in choos-
ing action research to accomplish the goals of the project. We were

aware that there would not be time or funding within the curriculum lad-
der project to provide background research in many of the areas that
would have to be touched on if the project were to be successful. There-

fore, we decided early to involve medical record technician-leducators,
seek help from higher education advisors, and work in a collective manner
to accomplish the goals to the project.

4 8
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A need to enhance our professional elf-image was one: of he motivating,

driving forces during the project. The medical record profession is a
relatively new allied.health profession,'having been initiated as a
PrOcesslonat association in 1928. To the general public and to soMe
otherxhealtn professionals it is a relatively unknown health profession.
When known, it is often unclearly identific& as to its educational
backgro'und Or ;role. True, its numbers are small: about 10,000 active

medical record professioncls, 6,000 of them ART's and 4,000 RRA's en-

joying aetive,status with the AMRA. Because of the vital issue of re-
cruit-111f; students who would seek career mobility and become actiye in
the delivery of health care through expertise in medical records, the
self-image of the medical records profession was a major concern of
everyone involved with the project. The following article fiiom the

last-published issue of SHARE. reflects this concern.

"We've got an IMAGE - What is it?

Two recently reviewed publications lay bare our professional image. The

irst an excerpt that could be used to query alumni, practitiom:rs

students in order to determine our,own local image. The second,

'Sortrays a more intense dilemna for it repreSents the viewpoint of a
T Rovernment.agency and therefore has all the concomitant limitations for
3L).6-redefinition that could provide regular, accurate updating. You can

work with your own state in redirecting the title and image of our

profession. This is one step toward nationalizing a.more accurate de-
scription of the MRA (nee L):

Occupational'Outlook-Duarterly
published by the Department of Labor

Toward-MatchingTerson and.Job.Characteristics
T----

ly Donald Dillon '(inter 1971)

'The 25 occupational characteristics and requirements listed,and de-
fined below are matched in the chart that follows with 268 occupa-

tions chosen from the OCCUPATIONAL OUTLOOK HANDB K. The information

in the chart reflects information obtained from research conducted in

the development of the HANDBOOK and a review of literature of job

characteristics. This chart is designed as an exploratory tool in .

helping young people and their counselors pair personal traits, in-

cluding personal interests, capacities, abilities, tastes and pre-
ferences, and educatiorial qualifications with those usually associated

with,an occupation or group of occupations.'

4 9
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The 25 occupat.ional characteristics are listed with the."X" indicating

those;that were marked for the medical record librarian.

4

1. High level of responsibility

2. -Jobs widely scattered

3. Jobs concentrated in localities

4. Competitive

5. Requires physical stamina

6. Works-with detail

7. Able to see physical results of work

8. Opportunity fo selfeXpression.

9. Generally confined to work area

10, Motivates others

11. Overtime or shift work, required

12. Work is closely supervised

13. Directs activities of_others

14. Exposed to weather conditions
0

15. Repetitious work X

16. Helping people

17. Working with ideas

18. Working with people

19. Working with things X

20. Works independently

21. Works as part of a team

22.. College degree

23./-.1unior college

24. Technical school or apprenticeship

25. High school diploma

5 0
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Do you consider yourself fitting this description of working at joba

that are widely scattayed, working independently with thing's, doing
repetitious detail.....werrk? Now many high school counselors would re-

cruit studenta to this field? What type of students would consider

a.job with these characteristics?

U.S. Department of Labor, 1965
bict'.onarv of Occuratiouoi Titles

Medical.Record Librarian;-Coda 100.388

'Compiles and maintain medical records of hospital and clinic pa-
.

dents. Reviews clinical records for completeness and contacts.medi-=
cal personnel to obtain missink data.

Codes,indexes, and files records of diagnoses, diseases and tteat-
ments, compiles statil;tics such as reports on,admissions, births,
deaths and transfers and-discharges.

Releases medical inforMation to staff and authorized governmental
agencies, insurance companies, physicians, hospitals and medcal in-
forMationsearCh. centers.

May brief and transcribe records.

MaY:testify in-court to authenticate medical records.

May be registered with American Association of Medical Record Li-

brarians and be known as a Registerea Record Librarian.'

In summing up the image created by_these No published.descriptions,

now being used by those outside the prOfession:to_deterMine-justwhat
we are, it might be helpful to eXamine the folleing statements,

1 statements about occupations should be examined.Nith some care,
because often they remnforce what is-believed to be true about an oc-.

cupation in fact they may even influence ,the behavior of the persons

within the.occupation itself who find themselves endeavoring to live

up to the aspects of the stereotype.' ,

If there is to be a change in our image, we must work with ourselves,

our Students, ourdprofessional colleagues and those outside the pro-

fession'who need our services and want to know.what we are. Start

with yourself and widen the'circle. Circulale 'an accurate,'factually7

based image. Make available to your local ).1.brary and school coun-

selors, an accurate, current description of an MRA.;018

5 1



Among' theallied health profession, the medical record profession.

-should have an image.of leadet'ship. .The curriculum at the bacca-

laureate level .is:one of the few health professional curricula that

a substan.tial emphasis on management. In nanyof the indi-
prog4ms:throughout the United Statos, including the pregram

4..s4 aeSeatt:le'Un&ersity,-emphasis is also devOt.ed to computerization of.

health'inforMation. The factthat the medical record administrator
is prepared to function'at the pOliCy-setting level of middle or Iiigherl_

nanagem4ntsin.a health care fd&il4 tra,tes-that leadership

should:V6'pari of th self-image of;;It' '14'-'6al record profession.

,

,.

Aspartofan effor to Trovide lea ,ship, the projeCt.staff.developed

a curricUlum forec-st. This forecast was formulated from the current

Seattle University.bulletin of information. It utilized existing ;

courses to demons rate what 'could be accomplished through available

resoUrces: Mal it was only a forecast,. net a list of actual programs,

,it reflectsthe otcntial capacity for flexible currieulnm'desigt,
existent in any university-. The following is

.

taken from the published .

Curriculum Forecast:*

o

*Additional in-depth curriculum development would changeand co-
ordinate courses to provide a more meaningful and useful program, but

this is a practical attempt to utilize existing facilities and courses

to meet.the current needs of the health record professionnl: Course .

descriptions of the courses used in the. outline are not furnished

simply'because of space limitations. Upon request we will correspond

withanyone who wishes to seethis Foreeast in more detail.

5 2
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CURRICULUM FORECkST

.$

HEALTH
5 hours Biological yrincipl6s

10 hours Anat:omY &. Physiongy
3 hours Ucalth Care Deli,Jery Systems
6 hours Study of Discase-Pathophysiology
2 hours Elemehtary Pharmscblogy
0 llouraMedical Terminology
Mandatory (not for credit) .

Individually programmed course
Pass - Fail Grade

26 QUARTER CREDITS

HEALTH RECORDS.
15'hours Health. ReCord Science

(Lab applicationscould varY e6cording
to student interest)
hours Statistics'

5 hours,Introduction to Computers
5 hours-Manftgement Practices
3 hour's legal Concepts of Health Field.
2 hourS'Seminar - Current Topic:s and
Organization of Health Facilities.

5 hotirs PractiCuM::' .

40 QUARnAt CREDITS-

(J7i

SEATTLE UNIVERSIT±-
10 hours English

i 710'-hours-History---
15 hot,Ith PhilosophY,

(except for jr., & Sr.; transfer students).

10 hoUrs Theology
173

12,m ..(exeept for Jr., & St., transfer students)

45 'QUARTER CREDITS4 4

26 credits Health
40 credits Health Records
45 credits Seattle University,
111 QUARTER CREDITS

MIMI INFORMATION SCIENTIST*
+ ONE of 3 programs HEALTH RECORD EDUCATOR ANDCONSULTANT*

HEALTH RECORD ADMINISTRATIONk

180 QUARTER CREDITS
Degree Requirements

*Detailed descriptions of these programs folloW on next page.
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CURRiCULUM FORECAST

C 26 cr; Kealth
0 -40 cr. Health PcsOrds
R, 45 cr. Univeritv .

L 111 ODARIER CREDII.S

.1+:0NE Of the 3 following Programs

HEALTH INFOMATION SCIENTIT -

INFORMATION SFCURITYCONTROLLERS &
HEALTH. IESEtiR(IMER

lihours'Luslness Law:
5 hours College Algebra for Business
5 hours Cnlculus for BUsiness'.

.0 5 ,hours Environmental EConorAcs
5 hours Cemputeriied Health Information
3 hours Ccmputer Research Methods
5 hours, Mass Communication

10 liours Methods'of .Sociological Research
5 bourn Adwinced'Law and Business

48 QUiifi.:Ps CREDITS

Systems

+ 21 hours electIves.
=180 QUARTER.CREDITS

HEALTH RECORD EDUCATOR AND CONStJETANT .

5 horrs Eour.dations of American.Education
5 hc,ui.s Philosophy of.Education
5 houTs General Methods, nedia & Material
10 hours Science - electives
7 hours
2 liours

10 hours
5'hours

I & II
Liasted,tlf!ctives.

5 hours. Law-of the Erebs
5 hours Public Relations
5 hours Population
3 hours Genetics'

O. & Adm. of Medical Record Dept.
Seminar - Problem Salvng & Man.,of
Accounting
Cost Accounting

5 hours Social Science.- electiveS
54 QUARTER CREDITS

+, 15 hours electives
a 180.QUARTER CREDITS

.HEALTII RECORD ADMNISTRATION
7 hours Org. & Adm. of a Medical Record

2 hours Semin'ar Problem Solving .&

5 hours Org. Theory-
5 hours Personnel Management
10 hours Accounting .

5'hours Cost Accounting .

10 hourd Science - electives
10 hours Social Science r eleetives
54 QUARTER CREDITS

.
-

3 hours Population-Biolo?,y/EcolOgy

Sugg'este&Electives
4 hourS Speech fOr the Classroom Teacher

Business Law
EducatiOnal Sociology
Factors of- Interviewing
Counselling Interview
Fundamentals in-Speech

5 hour6
5 hours
5 hourS
5 hours
5 hours

Dept.
Man. of Dept.

+ 15 hours electives
a 180 QUARTER CREDITS,

* 180 QUARTER CREDITS a DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

SuggeSted Electives
>

5 hours Counselling IntervieW
5 hours FUndamentals in-Speech
5 hours Public Relations
5 hours Business,Law ,

5 hours.Factors of interviewing"'
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From the'rettOspective vieWpoiat ther problem must be mentioned.

That problem is in the area of admi sterimg the curriculum of a.

medical record administration progra . Many medical record program -2
directors rely on othz!rs with higher academic standing to determine
-such institutional issues as credit 1;), examination, transfer of cre
,dits, waiving courses thc ;have been completed at a owerlevel, etc.
Unless me4ical record ed6cators can provide leadership to deans of
allied h2alth schools or deans of the schools designated responSible
for the medical record program, prop,ression can remain undeveloped
and ARTs an untapped source to supplement,the small league of RRAs.
Medical record educators must be willing to define their profession,
set measurable performance standards, educate those around them, and

relate through demonstrated decision making that they can provi* p

direction to themselV'es and others concerned with educational aspects

of the medical record profession. Through such demonstrated action,
administration oflmedicI record curricula can achieve an identity .
that evokes confidence'in the directions it.establishs. One such

direction is progression.

It is extremely iMportant that medical record educators take the re
sp-nsibility of devising methods of providing progression in their
own individual schools across thecountry. Our experience demonstrated
that vigorous communication canterve as a recruiting service. The

Consortium and SIIARE served as media to accomplish a curriculum ladder

in the7Northwest. Progression is possible and the enrollment in our

program at Seqttle University has increased. We have corresponded
with numerou's medical record t%chnician students from all geogripbic

parts of-the4n4ed States. Since the project started in 1970, we
have graduated. apkeximately 25 "progression" students. This,is a

little under five students a year .but does give proof that progression

is a reality. .ART's want to progress, and ART's will progress when

provided an opportunitirto do so.
.

y
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VI. CURRENT AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS IN MEDICAL RECORD CURRICULUM;
THE STATE OF THE ART - INNOVATIVh APPROACHES TO PROGRESSION;
CURRENT AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The State of.the ART - Innovative Approaches to Progression

Seattle University's approach to providing "progression.has been very
flexible. Though a ,Consortium format, commwlity Colleges in the region
are kept in tune with curriculum changes at'Seattle UniversitY and
Seattle University faculty are able-tO help advise community college
faculty how to best provide for articulation. Seattle University
currently evaluates each ART applicant as an individual and outlines
a program to meet his/her needs. Seattle University is providing
progression to ART's from one and two year community college programs,
hospital schools and the'AMRA correspondence course: Direct transfer,,

of credit, waiver eXams and challenge.exams for credit are utilized.

Other programs have taken a different approach. Mercy College in
Detroit has established a 2+2 program. They issue both the associate
degree to the medical record technitians and.the baccalaureate degree
to the medical record administrators.

Students in both programs at Mercy Qollege follow the same first year
curriculum. During the second year, students must apply to the Medical
Record Administrater Program, if interested, and begin course work for
the baccalaureate degree in Medical Record Administration. Since space
in the MRA program.is limited not all MIT students will be accepted for
the MRATrogram6 Students who have been enrolled at Mercy College for
the first two years and have a good academic record appear to fit.most
easily into the MRA program structure. Indiana and Michigan are also
using a 2+2 approach and it is being developed inKentucky.

Florida is trying another approach to improve ar,ticulation. Each college
and univerSity has been asked to designate commOti'course numbers for all
courges in the state. Medical Record Programs:in Florida are working
together on this request. Course& are to be ndmbered-tq reflect the
level of the course-and ranges of numbers are to be aseIgned for categories.
:Therefore, all zedical terminology courses in the state might be designated
w±th the same Amber and transfer of the course from one institution to

.

another would be facilitated.

)
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An AMRA survey iriAugust,.1975, showed the following pro-
gression activity in Medical Record Administrator Programs. 20

Twenty of 38,MRA schools responded- In 12 schools, there'are a total of
17 juniors who are.ART transfers and 25 ART transfer students who are
in the senior or fifth year certificate category. Eight of the
responding schools had no ART.transfer students. Seventeen MRA programs
reported that they were counsellingfARTs while three Schools reported
that they were not counselling ARTs.

ARTs Graduated from MRA Programs

19721971" 1973 1974 1(175

8 7 *14 13 21

There are still some roadblocks which inhibit progression. They are:

1. Lack of advising for MRT students about progression
possibilities

2. The location of MRT Programs in the "Applied" or
vocational divisions in community colleges, which
often results in assigning a non-university transfer
designation.

3. Lack of well developed and_ tested waiver/challenge
and proficiency exams.

4. Lack of part-tipe'ar evening MRA courses for
technicians who are employed.

Recommendations to facilitate progression include:

1. Revampinglthe MRT programs .to make the community
college and AMRA corresPondence course comparabfe
preparation for the field.

2. Redesigning the acCreditation examination so that
it demonstrates a candidates' knowledge, skills and
abilities to perform as a medical record technician.

3. Encouraging regional curriculum planning for
articulation and design of curriculum ladders.

4. Provision of non-traditional approaches to progression,
to aid the working ART and the ARTs who do not have
MRA programs in their state.

5. Acceptance of increased responsibility by MRA Program
directors to design with.their University administra7
.tion workable, reasonable progression programs.

6. Design of challenge exams for areas in which ARTs
may have either formal preparation or job-acquired
knowledge and skill.
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Current and Future Directions
_

In the.Autumn.of 1976, the AMRA will put into effect, a.new set of
EsSentials for Accredited Educational Programs tin Medical Record
Administration.

The new Essentials will benefit school directors and deans for several
reasons. For the first time there is a_description of.the occupation
in the new Essentials. This can be of assistance when schools attempt
to recruit,,prepare budgetary proposals', restructure intra-school
curricula and define course content. The curriculum section ok the
new Essentials includes a listing of professional course work by
topic. This replaces'the previous method of specifying credit hours.
The new outline provides schools an opportunity to develop individual
course outlines and course requirements including credit hour assignment.

At the annual meeting scheduled for Septernber 14, 1976, in Toronto,
Canada, the "IRA House of Delegates will vote.to apprOve new Essentials
for AccrediXed Educational Programs iv Medical Record Technology.
This proposed set of Essentials, unlikely to meet with any disapproval
-in the HOD, is also an improvement over the previous Essentials for
MRT programs. An updated and expanded Description of the Occupation
replaces the previous-listing featured in a section., entitled, Educational

'Program. It will provide the same benefits to medical record technicians

as those described in the MRA program Essentials. The topical.Curriculum

section has replaced the previous requirement of clock hour designation
for courses. It now allows individual programs to'establish their
own.credit hours for,courses. .

The two sets of Essentials, one approved and ready for implementation
and the other, ready for approval are similar in format,,improve4 in
applicability for educational programs and commendable for their

flexibility. Individual programs will find the new Essentials much
easier to apply. They are an asset to articulation. Another asset
to articulation and one that was often discussed during the Curriculum
Ladder Project is a scientifically established delineation of roles
and functions of medical record personnel.

:14
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School directors were asked to communicate their ideas for innovative
programs to the Committee.- The Ndrthwest Health Recrd'Educators
Consortium contAtied to meet after the Completion'of the Curriculum

?

Ladder project. In reply to the COMmittee regardiAg innovative and
experimental approaches to medical, record administration, the
Consortium made a.suggestion related to progression. That suggestion;
restructure the AMRA correspondence course for technicians and place
it uhder the direction of existent medical record technician school
administration on a regional basis. Another proposal of the Consortium
'isthe development of medical record curriculum based on competency
or performance objectives.

56

'In June, 1975, the AMRA published a Final Report - A StudV to Delineate
Roles and Functions of Medical Record Pdrsonne1.21 This document is
a result of.a contract between the AMRA and the Division of Associated -

Health Professions, Bureau of Health Manpower, U.S.D.H.E.W. Of
particular interest to the progression issue as presented in this
publication is the information regarding proficiency.testing. Proficiency
Testing (PL92-603, Section 1123) is now of major concern to those
_charged with the responsibility of maintaining a professional direction
based on educational methods of determining performance skills or
proficiency. This law will inevitably effect the medical record pro-
febsion: Its intent is to provide mobility/recognition based bn
performapce ability. Credentialing according to coMpentency through
academic preparation can be placed in a precarious or null position if
and when proficiency testing is enforced through the law. This,can be

,; especially true irr.a field that does not have adequate numbers of
credentialed individuals fulfilling current job opportunities. Those

of us who are committed to the educational development of our profession
should take an active part in the development arid use of proficiency
tests.

In April, 1976, the AMRA through its Education and Registration Committee
announced interest in innovative programs at the baccalaureate level.

AS indicated by developing pxogression programs scatteted through-
out the country, the future of progression in the medicitrecor&profession
has a better outlook now than when the curriculum laddeXproject was -

undertaken in 1970. Nationally, enrollment is beginning to increase,in
.medical record administration prograus making progression 40,:.the other
end of the ladder a possibility. Table V pn pate 57 provides a display
of all medical record educational program graduates foa 10 year
period. With the increaSe in baccalaureate graduates ahd the.continuing
.need for medical record educators and mediCal record administrators,mith
specialty skills,-progrespion at the other end of the curriculum
ladder should be considered in future plans. ;The top end of the
curriculum ladder should,be,developed for thoSe:who have the ability to
pursue graduate studies. At the bottOm Of the 'ladder, consideration
shoUld be given to devdlopment of progression programs.for clerical

,

personnel with experience in health or medical recorA employment.
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Total number
of students
graduating

1500

1400

1300

1200

1100

1000

900

860

'.700

'690

500

; 41'30

2 0

4-
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TABLE V

ART 6R1A GRADUATES A COMPARISON
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The Consoftium concept should be considered for bringing together
regional educators to develop progreWbn by the methods we've described
as.well as new and unique methods. The correspondence course ARTs
have the most difficult path to articulation. Since their numbers
seem to justify a need for this method of education; the best way to
provide articulation to them is 4robably through establishment of the
correspondence course in an acadfimic setting. Any future restructure
of the correspodence course should be directed to bringing it into a
mode, that provided academic credit.

With the implementation of new Essentials 'for both levels of medical
record profasional, delineation of the roles and functions of
medical record personnel and developing progression programs, the
future of medical record curricula is bright. Articulatioh continues
to be a reality and the problem of "dead-ended" technician personn41-,
does have an acceptable solution.

t.
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COURf;Y:S

AND SU- MRT IIRT IRT MRT

CRENT N()MS HItA (if (2 1!3 -114 #5 .

R.R.A.

lic;11th nf.:cord

Univ(!r:;fty

Health Rncord Seic-nce (or) 15

Medicr.1 RecoYd ScJence 11, 18 17 18 12

Med-icrg TermTho3ou 5 -6 6 6 ,9

Lep7:1 .Coller.; of r,l,rath 3 3

MnIomrnt
i;TIFient Eesourcer: 3

Pcrnonnel L 4

Medien1 Sejence
.

6

Dealth Care Mivery Sy:;tem 3 2

Dealth Reeovd Se7l1nar 4-5

Current Topics 2

Problem Solving-
Dcci!;ion 2

Directed Prnetice 5 18 15 1.1 12 lZ

iRT UT
7

YOUR

25

5

14

6

1

2

3

15

MRT Program Only - comparable courwts are not Offered in. Dealth Record Science. (RRA)

Typing

Medical Typing .

.
.

.

Transcription', : , 13
, ,

,

Busineng)Mschines v .

Basiness Correspondence .

.

4-5
.

z -,

\ ..------

Record MamTement 2-3 3

VOTE: I. All the figures ore computed' in quarter hours,

2. Medical Record Science - All subjects that fit the bro-ad classification '

-of Medical Record Scl-ence for MRT's are combined in MRS credit hours.

1. Two MRT Programs are 1.year programs; the other 5 ore 2 year programs.



AND

CRLD1T HOURS
SU
URA

10

HRT
i./1

5-

HRT
IA 2

MRT .
t 3

)1P,T

fl 4

HU
1/5

HRT
116

HRT
1.'7

YOUR

PROC:RAM

Colleg,e & PrcTram

Pi.e.reniEftites
.--

Anatomy & Phyriology

Biology ,

7 .) 6 6 10

.

________

5 6 5
4_....-

.

Math 5 6 5

,

3-6 3

w

Cencr;.1 Psych/For 5

.

, 5 10

L 5

3 0

5

-a

. .3fpnctch 5

En:23:..;.H) ,
3.0

1.0

9 . 6

Hi rItory

Elec t Ivv5;

, 5

,

li i 1.9 , .

,.

Data Proccssiri., '

.

5 3 4. ...-3 3

r.PriucirJes of Organi.zation '5

.

_
Statistics

.,.

5

_
.

I ,..,,

NOTE: 1. All figures arc cOmputed in quarter hours.

2. 'Two MRT prograns teach Anatorn & Mysiology as a. nOn-laBcours'e.

6 5

ic,


